This paper focuses on the 'knowledge society ' in New Zealand It holds 
Introduction
Whilst sorting through piles of literature one day, I started to question the clearly different schools of thought that are inherently embedded within one educati onal institution, which prescribes and facilitates the growth of knowledge 'The University' . This thought urged me to seek more insight in to popular views of particular groups about our ' knowledge society'. I was astounded when talking to a group of acquaintances, the different pockets of knowledge that existed, particularly in relation to New Zealand and our society. I set out to read current literature around the topic and was fu rther aston ished to find the ' knowledge society' is a difficult term to pin down . Questions of concern began to emerge in my mind about the complexity of this issue to society.
New Zealand is intrinsically I inked to the globa l market, which in turn changes the way society fu nctions. Education has been identified by the government as a ' way forward ', a coping mechanism to survive. The purpose of thi s paper is to exam ine the ' knowledge society' in New Zealand. A literature rev iew is first provided to identify the core themes in respect to a ' knowledge society' . I then provide a brief critique of the literature, which presents the key limitations and weaknesses. Following the literature review, the research design and selected findings are presented, which will then be wrapped up in a discussion containing key elements of the findin gs. I conclude with new directions for knowledge and our understanding of it in a contemporary world.
Literature Review
New Zealand, similar to other nations has become enmeshed m globalisation and faced by rapid technological innovation. These factors have contributed to the introduction of an information age that has set new measures of knowledge required by a nati on to remain sustainable. These changes have generated new poli cies, which discuss the ' knowledge society'. This noti on is particularly evident in the current New Zealand context.
The literature suggests that the current Labour Government in order to respond to the needs of a changing society, since its 1999 election to power, adopted a mixture of neo-liberal and soc ial democrati c policies, commonly termed the 'Third Way '. The mastermind behind this political ideology, Anthony Gidden 's, holds that the ' Third Way' is created to resolve the tension between socialism and liberalism.
Given the above, this literature rev iew prov ides a brief rev iew of the New Zealand 'Third Way' literature which di scusses the 'knowledge society'. Two common themes are identified in the literature: the ' knowledge soc iety' as embedded in ' Th ird Way' thinking and the ' knowledge society' as a key response to a changi ng society
The 'Knowledge Society · is Embedded in 'Third Way' Thinking
A key theme in the literature, generated within the 'Third Way' about the knowledge society, focuses on the 'origins' of the ' Third Way'. New Zealand 's political landscape, the literature suggests, has encountered two main political ideologies: socialism and neo-liberalism. The literature implies that publ ic policy has been tampered with in an assortment of ways, from the era of the we lfare state (1935) (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) that saw government interventi on at its greatest -hands on approach, thought to the neo-li beral era which saw government interventi on at its least -hands off approach. The I iterature finds the Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2004 ' Third Way' attempts to apply ideas and policies of the two ideologies in order to create a balanced policy mix. Paramount within the literature is the contextual nature of the 'Third Way'.
Third Way· Origins: Socialism and Neo-liberalism
The concept of the ' knowledge soc iety' is embedded in the li terature within discussions of the origins of Third Way: soc ialism and neo-liberalism. The Third Way, Eichbaum ( 1999) claims, derives from the ' first ' and ·second' ways. The 'first' way is found in lai ssez fare capitalism and the 'second ' way in the soc iali st system. Furthermore Latham (2002) holds, that soc iali sm and liberalism can coexist together, which string together principles of the lasting left. which concerns fairness and decency of society and applies them to contemporary issues. wh ich Lath am (200 I) claims as "the massive challenges posed to social democracy by globalisation, the information revolution and the changi ng nature of work. we lfare and soc ial so lida ri ty" (p. 25). Embedded in this Third Way thinking is the deve lopment of a 'knowledge society'. which seeks to provide a positive response for a changing society.
'Third Way' in a New Zealand context is a refi ned. tay lorised version of the broader 'Third Way· definition. Piercy (2003) holds that the 'Third Way· basically deri\·ed from the British set of ideas popularised by the Bbir Governmen t and Anthony Gidd cn 's. Picrcy (2003) also claims that Gidden's refers to the Third Way as "a frame'' ork of thinking and policy making that seeks to adapt socially democratic ideas to a world that has changed fundamentally over the last two to three decades" (p. 37). Closer to the primary purpose of this paper. to explore the 'knowledge society'. Piercy (2003) a.;;sc rts that the polic ies and programmes which the New Zealand Government has based around British ideas, have had to be adapted in order to fit ew Zealand's unique context. which is made up of a smaller economy and specific cultu rnl and socia l iden titi es.
The I i teratu re fi ntls mutual ground in suggesting, that the Third Way. through the application of soc ial democratic and nco-libcral policies seeks to create a balanced policy mix th at will fit contemporary cha llenges that arc influencing a changing society. Latham (200 I) in a broader context seeks to define the modernisi ng role of the Thi rd Way as, "traditi ona l principles-n ew circumstances-new ideas and policies' ' (p. 25) . This modernising role is clearly apparent in the New Zealand context. The 'knowledge soc iety' is part of a package to respond to the needs of a chnngi ng soc iety.
The '1\nmr/edge Sociery · is a Pvsili\•e Response to a Changing Sociery
The curren t government seeks to enab le New Zea land to respond effectively to globalisati on, technol ogica l inno\'ation and the changing needs of soc iety. The literature is robust with claims that a 'knowledge society' is a posi tive response to a changing society.
Government Initiatives: A 'Knowledge Society'
The election of the Labour Government in 1999, pinpointed the term ' knowledge' as the answer to a changing society, this would be created through greater access to education. The construction of a ' knowledge society ' can be traced back through government reports. The Tertiary Educati on Commi ss ion (TEAC) in their first of four reports, Shaping a Shared Vision: Lifelong learning for Know ledge Society (200 I a) claims, that a lot of emphasis had previously been placed on information and communications technology and the sciences and engineering. While findi ng th is to be important the Commission holds that all forms of knowledge are important, including cu lture, ident ity, the arts and design, in developing a ' knowledge society'.
The Report indicated that New Zea land does not have large industrial or tec hnol og ica l economies, due to this the report found it particularly important that the nation focuses on ' all ' forms of knowledge. This reflects Piercy's position, stated earl ier in the paper, assert ing that New Zealand's specific contex t requ1res re-shaping 'Third Way' prin ciples. which includes the deve lopment of a ' knowledge soc iety'.
The Dril·ing Forces of a Changing Society: Globalisation and Technolog\'
Globa li sation and technological innovation are two key factors of a changing soc iety, wh ich require particu lar kinds of knowledge. Giddcn 's ( 1999) and Latham (200 I) claim these factors arc key chall enges which have increased interdependence across the world and transformed the way in which people live.
In New Zealand these influential fac tors of change are equally applicable.
Globalisati on and technological innovation dominate Labour government documents and reports.
The ' know ledge society' is transparently embedded in reports of The Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) (2003) and the Department of Labour (DOL) (2003) . These reports claim that New Zealand is faced by the chall enges of globa li zati on and tec hnological innova tion. which have revo lutionised labour market dynamics. The changes fo rced upon soc iety due to these challenges have increased the need for the Government to develop a ' knowledge society'.
Hwnan Capital Theon·
Abundant wi thin the literature is the applicati on of Human Capital Theory. Marginson ( 1993) provides a detailed theoreti ca l encounter of Human Capital Theory, findin g that " Human Capital Theory is the most influential economic theory of education, setting the framework of government education policies since the ea rl y 1960s" (p. 3 1 ). Blair and Schroeder. through their project and policy programme of the Third Way. assert that Human Capital theory is a primary policy objective, stating that "th e most important task o f modernizati on is to in vest in human capital: to make the indi vidual and business fit for the knowledge based economy of the future .. (cited in Eichbaum, 1999, p.54 ) .
The encouragement for all New Zealanders to invest in forms of higher education is evident within the Department of Labour (DOL), Ministry of Social Development (MSD) and Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) reports.
Generic skills are identified as particularly important as they are transferable across a range of jobs. They claim this will ensure the protection of people's futures, and allow people to be more adaptable to change. The TEC (2003) state," We want to encourage increased participation and learning for longer, because we believe it is the best way to help New Zealanders and the country prosper internationally"(p. 20). The literature indicates these three government departments work closely together towards developing strategies, programmes and policies in order to develop a ' knowledge society' in New Zealand.
A Critique of the Literature
A number of key limitations and weaknesses appeared within the review of the literature, most apparent were: the 'origins' of the ' Third Way' , which leads to ambiguity of the term 'knowledge society'; the hierarch ical nature of the ' knowledge society'. and the gender insensitivity of the literature.
The first limitation was the grapple the literature had with the origins of the Third Way. Perched somewhere between socialism and liberalism, in a New Zealand context, social democratic and neo-liberal thinking, is the ' Third Way'.
It seems somewhat to resemble a pendulum, swinging left then right, failing to achieve any real point of balance as it proposes to do in the literature. This in turn leads to a muddy understanding o f the ' knowledge society ' which is embedded in Third Way thinking. My aim here is not to critique the 'art ' of politics, which in contemporary times resembles a pick ' n' mix of policies and a good dash o f flexibility. The aim is to draw attention to 'Third Way' thinking and the strong pre-occupation the literature has with the ' left', drawing back to its socialist roots of rel atively qualitati ve constructs. The problem with the qualitative constructs of New Zealand's 'Third Way ' is the failure for the language to be speci fic and measurable. The qualitative language embedded in the ' Third Way', has the ability to be interpreted in a variety of ways. The ' knowledge society' is a clear example, what is knowledge? It proves to be an ambiguous concept. There are a vast range of arguments and debates forming conceptualisati ons of what knowledge is. The ' Third Way ' needs to go beyond a pick ' n' mix of policies, and beyond the use of only qualitative language, in order to create a foundation of its own. Shifts away form the two origins: socialism and neo-liberalism to a ' Third Way' that is specific and measurable.
The second limitation, failing to be discussed in the literature was the hierarchical nature engrained in the literature. Small, yet powerful groups of ' people ' are the driving force of a ' knowledge society'-political and academic officials. The main implication of this is that the majority of New Zealanders are having no say in respect to the needs of a changing society, even though they are key participants in this national experiment. Extensive generalisations have been made by the literature that a 'knowledge society' is the way forward, regardless of what the people of New Zealand, in reality think of this modernising idea.
Lastly the literature is gender insensitive. A large portion of the literature discussed issues of ethnicity and strategies to ensure ethnically disadvantaged groups can become a link in the chain o f developing and strengthen ing skills obtained through higher education. However the literature failed to identify strategies within the tertiary educati on sector for moving women into higher education . Th is is an extremely important issue to neglect when developing a ' knowledge society ', as the current government claims to build a fair and inclusive society fo r all New Zealanders. The future is gloomy for women and higher education if the current government fai ls to acknowledge women's involvement in education as an equally important issue in developing a 'know ledge society'.
Summary of Review
Perched between the pillars of soc ial democracy ands neo-liberalism is a 'Third Way' for New Zealand. Embedded in the 'Th ird Way' is the 'knowledge society' , the key, positive response to a changing soc iety, brought about by the chall enges of g loba li zati on and technological innovation. The literature provided a brief review o f New Zealand 's re fin ed 'Third Way' and the Labour Governments, drive towards creating a ' knowledge society'. The increasing need to respond to contemporary cha llenges has deepened the dependence of New Zealand to invest in Human Capital. The outcomes of a knowledge socit"ty will be the protection of people 's futures, the ability to adapt to change, and the enhancement o f New Zealand's economy. Given the perspectives of the literature, New Zealand's future has been viewed through rose tinted lenses.
Research Design
In response to the literature above, and in light of the critique, a specific. detailed research question was form ed: What are the views of management , final year, undergraduate, school leaver studen ts about our ' knowledge society' ? This research adopted a qualitative approach in order to uncover the respondents' hidden assumptions and pro found personal understanding of our ' knowledge soc iety '. The data fo r thi s study was co llected through three management students. two females and one male by means of one hour, semi structured, taped interviews. All three respondents were enro lled full-time in a BMS degree.
The research questi on was not asked d irectly of the respondents, rather a range o f questions were asked, to probe into the res pondents personal thoughts about knowledge and po litical agendas, within a New Zealand Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2004 contex t.
The transcri bed interviews provided a foundation to work from , th is allowed for the data to be reviewed a number of times. Analysis of the data involved scanning fo r key words and categorising the respondents· thoughts into groups. From here clear themes emerged. The analysis consisted of searching fo r themes parallel with the literature and themes, whi ch provided new insights, and contradicted the literature. The themes are shared views of the three respondents. lt is important to note that the respondents did not necessari ly hold the same views on all subjects from this over-generalisations can not be made. Three dominant themes emerged which entail the respondents' personal insights of our 'knowledge soc iety'.
Selected Findings
The findings arc assemb led into three se lect groups in '"'hich each entail sub-themes: "knowledge will get me the things I want". "I need current global knowledge to survive out there". and " I resent the current government''. 'Knowledge' was viewed by the respondents as instrumental: it held for them valuab le benefits. these benefits set them aside from other groups . Three subthemes emerged from the res pondents shared thoughts, which provide a unique view of what 'knowledge' means to a select group of people . The first of these benefits was knowledge will give 'me· an eli te location in society. The pre-requisite for this elite location seems to derive from ha' ing. a formal qualification. "If they were looking for prt)spectivc graduates now I would be likely to get the job because of my degree". This elite location entailed as sense of ·me' and 'them' (those who receive benefits and \\tHk in trade based employment). The ·me' and 'them' status had strong undertones of 'power', which became eviden t as the seco nd benefi t of obtaining knl)\\ ledge. Pov.'er over 'them'. " I will move up the ladder faster than someone who didn't do the degree and will advance in pay brackets faster than those wi th tradebased jobs" and "I 'm the type of person. I wi ll go out and k1ok for a job. and get the job I want to get. and do it to the best of my ability. whereas Jo Bloggs will go sit on the dole :1nd be happy". A sense of knowledge == power was evident. The last valuable benefit of knowledge presented itself as success. knowledge will give 'me' a good job, security. leadership and promotions. "I just think management is a logical choice for anybody if they want to move up promotion wise··. Success arose as an end result. something in which a person with a fo nnal qualification is en titl ed to. The responses reflect an optimistic and individualistic view of knowledge.
"] need Currenl Glohul Knowledge to Sun·il•e Out There··
Embedded in the views of the respondents is the need to have current and global knowledge to surv ive in a world that has become globa lised. The need to be knowledgeable of New Zealand seemed somewhat irrelevant. Knowledge did not have to be kiwi-based; global knowledge was the key to survival and 'current' know ledge of what is happening 'out there'. "A lot of management is American-we still refer back to those found ing fat hers of management", Westernised education is strongly assoc iated with the respondents, "as a country we arc out there with global isation, trade access to other countries, communication wise, globalisation has on ly really increased because of technology". Knowledge of globa l issues are of importance, spec ificall y working with different cu ltures, "different cul tures believe different things in their work envi ronment, so as an empl oyer you have to be really careful with your employees and stuff'. Alongside obtaining global knowledge is the strong feeling that knowledge must be current with what is happening, "In order to stay competi tive we will have to stay current wi th what is happening globally".
The bu ilding blocks of knowledge are seen to derive fro m the secondary school yea rs, and the content students are being taught is of concern to the respondents' , "They do funny things at school like gardening, graphi c design and home economics", Th is is an issue because in the eyes of th e respondents, core subjects like English and mathematics arc of most importance, "really we are going to get kids walking out of sc hool with all the credits they need , rea ll y they don ' t know anything". Thi s sub-theme links closely to the next theme, which illustrates the resentment of the respondents.
"/Resent the Current Go\'ernmenl"
A form of resentment towards the government emerged within the data. This resentment drew towards the lack of incentive for people in New Zealand to work or become educated, the lack of government support fo r studen ts and the strong restrai nts on employers. The feeling of ' them' and 'us' emerged again. " I can't see the government doing much at all". Social spending was clearly evident as an issue. " I mean look at government spending on social services. it's ridiculous. a country of over fou r million and over a million are on some sort of benefit. It's saying something is wrong with the system". The resentment towards the government , regarding the lack of initiatives in place for graduates seeking employment had undertones of a ·Jack· of support, .. I don't think they (the Government) have expectations, because if they did they would be pushing for graduates to get jobs. which I don' t sec them doing. encouragi ng graduate recru itment". Th is resentment may refl ect the respondents desi re to work within the private sector. " I would rather go pri vate", the direction of one respondent was, "company wise, hopefully say Fonterra, being a big in ternational company". Again the need to be global iscd can be seen as embedded in the respondents.
The separation of the respondents from the Government can be seen through the comments made; they appear to fee l chea ted by the government 's lack of support for students and somewhat annoyed at the Government social spendi ng.
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Discussion
The findings provided a unique insight into the minds of the respondents a glimpse at their personal understanding of New Zealand's ' knowledge society'. Key elements emerged from the findings, which could be witnessed across all of the three themes. The findings both supported and challenged the literature.
The strong instrumentality of knowledge that emerged within the findings identified ' knowledge' as something that belongs to the individual, it gives the individual a sense of 'right' to have strong opi nions without critical insight, to attack without analysis and as well as this the respondents' seemingly accepted prescribed knowledge. The question of concern here is this prescription of knowledge that perhaps fails to include critical analysis. The key elements are closely interlinked, which creates difficulty in talking of them as independent elements, below they are discussed in turn as well as in relation to one another.
There was a tendency by the respondents to have strong opinions without critical insights. The opin ions were aimed at a range of areas, namely education and politics were a hot topic. All three respondents had personal opinions regarding what form of education the country should be receiving. This opinion was shared amongst all three respondents, specifically in relation to the newly introduced NCEA system in New Zealand secondary schools. These opinions were developed fro m the respondents' personal understanding of the system, not an analysis of literature on their behalf. Opinions on government spending were also commonl y shared without any real depth of understanding of New Zealand's political landscape or societal issues. 'Third Way ' was a completely new concept to the respondents' ears, the only real awareness of politics was embedded in a neo-liberal understanding of how society functions and when asked of what in itiatives the government was driving forward, the respondents were silenced.
Disadvantaged groups having access to education wi thin a ' knowledge society' were of little concern to the respondents, apparently New Zealand is a society of equality, this may be an ideal view to build opi ni ons upon, but certainly not realistic. One does not have to search far to find evidence that a soc iety of 'eq uality' is not the case. The strong opin ions led to an insight, which revealed that the respondents openly attacked without analysing.
This common occurrence of the respondents, to attack without any real analysis of the si tuation , identified again the individualistic view embedded within their think ing. This was evident in the resentment that was felt towards the government. A naivete of the current politi cal climate was evident, along wi th optimistic and individualistic attitudes, which derived from ' their' formal higher education and the prescriptive knowledge embedded within their education. Their knowledge of 'what' s' currently happening out there, seemed to give them a right to have an opinion and to attack without analys is. This nature of attacking the government and those who receive benefits was common among al l three respondents. It led to a final key element in the findings that the respondents accepted prescriptive knowledge. Little critical thought, which leads to critical breakdown of opinions, was applied. The knowledge required by the respondents was global and current, historical perspectives seem to have been made redundant with in their minds, all that matters is what is happen ing here and now in order for ' me ' to survive.
The findings supported the literature, in that the respondents find globalisation and technology the major driving forces of a changi ng society. Missing amongst the literature and findings was the concern of women and equality within the ' knowledge soc iety', evidently it is not seen as an issue to be addressed. The findings also support the critique of the literature in that social cohesion has minimum emphasis and human capital has maximum emphas is. The findings are built upon neoliberal mindsets, in many ways human capital is of this nature. Social cohesion was not an issue discussed within the findings and barely evident within the literature.
The findings chall enged the literature in a variety of ways, it was found that the respondents did not have a clear understanding of the concept of a 'knowledge soc iety', specifically in a ' Third Way' framework of thinking. An important aspect to again reiterate is that knowledge is stripped of its 'kiwi-ness'. In the minds of the respondents, knowledge does not need to be New Zealand based. The literature rev iew found 'all' types of knowl edge to be of importance, and based around New Zealand's small and specialized economy. The find ings suggest this is irrelevant -the more global and current the knowl edge is the better! The respondents used the concept of know ledge as purely instrumental to them as individuals, as well as strongl y associating knowledge with its market usefulness. This sense of neo-liberal mindsets provides evidence that a 'New Ri ght/Third Way ' dichotomy still exists. The literature suggests it is a balanced policy mix of neoliberalism and social democracy. The findings swing strongly toward the New Right thinking. An overall perspective cou ld be seen in the findings, as a 'knowledge soc iety' is not to en hance society, it is to enhance the economy.
Conclusion
The ' knowledge society' is evidently a concept that can be, and wi ll continue to be interpreted and understood in different contexts, by particular groups of people. Trying to pin-down a concrete definition of it is not possible. An interesting aspect from the findings of this paper a 'New Right/Third Way' dichotomy still ex ists, challenging the 'Third Way' approach of the Labour government, which claims to res ide in a more Social Democratic position. New Zealand 's ' knowledge society' entails know ledge of 'all' forms and aims to provide equal access to 'all' people. It is of concern that this ideal approach towards a ' knowledge soc iety' is not embedded in the thinking of all New Zealander's, the paper clearly identifies that knowledge is seen as instrumental and self servi ng to Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2004 particular groups of people. Perhaps society should celebrate the diversity of knowledge and use knowledge to empower the whole of society
